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Marinas Are Major Access Points For The Public

Key to a full and balanced discussion ofpublic access to the water isan under
standing ofthe vital role that marinas provide asthemajor boating access points.

What is a marina? The State ofRhode Island Coastal Resources Management
Program uses the word "marina" asa broad generic term to refer to "any dock,
pier, wharf, float, floating business, or combination of such facilities that services
five or more recreational boats as a commercial enterprise or inassociation with a
club." As one who helped create that definition, Iagree that is a good practical way
offunctionally defining a coastal structure. The program goes further by finding
water dependent "Marinas are the principal means by which the boating public
gains access to tidal waters, andtherefore provide an important public service. Only
beach going involves more Rhode Islanders in a recreation activity that makes direct
use of tidalwaters" (Olsen et al., 1983).

Marina Definition. The International Marina Institute, however, uses the
world "marina" in two ways ...

a. Narrowly a "marina is any docking facility (public or private) with ten or
more slips, moorings and/ordry rack boat storage which has waterfront access."
This is the definition used by the Institute in the US National Recreational Boating
Facilities Inventory(Ross, 1988).

b.Broadly a marina with slips, moorings and/or rack storage canalso include
a boatyard (some places called shipyard) that services and repairs recreational ves
sels, the private yacht club, the dockominium, and the publicly owned marina park
(Ross, editor, 1988). In short, in the broadest sense any recreational boating facility
could be generically called a marina.

The common element in our definitions is that all these marina facilities provide
thesame thing—access points, where people goto gain access outand back from
the water on a boat.

A significant number of people goboating. Brown University's Narragan-
settBayProject studytwoyearsago documented thatone third of Rhode Island's
population goes out in a boat every year (Ward etal. 1987). That's quite significant;
and politicians listen to statistics like that Contrary to the myth that they're all rich,
boaters represent a fairly broad cross-section ofthe population. Dr. Niels Rorholm'
(University of Rhode Island resource economist emeritus) studied boat ownership
patterns in RI andconcluded that there was nodirect relationship between thevalue
ofthe vessel and the income ofthe individual who owned it (Rorholm, 1976). He
found that some fairly expensive boats were owned by people who's income sug
gested that they couldn't afford the boats; and others, who were fairly well-to- do,
owned very modest priced boats. Boating, therefore, seems to cross cut most of
socioeconomic levels within the state.
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Economic Impact of Boating and Marinas as Big

The National Marine Manufacturer's Association (the major trade association
representing the boating Industry) estimated thatin 1987 all of recreational boat
ingin the United Sates represented $16.5billion at retail (NMMA, 1988). During
1986 and 1987 the author, with a coordinated nationwide team of 35 researchers,
telephone interviewed 8,611 marinas, boatyards, yacht clubs, dockominiums, and
public marina parks across thecountry as partof a national inventory ofboating
facilities. From the data collected, I projectthat the boating facilities represented a
gross annual income of $7.5billion. Therefore, half of the money thatgoes into
recreational boating as a national industry, enters at the waterfront. That's sig
nificant economic impact

Two Kinds of Access

To understand the role of marinas (broad definition) in terms of access, it is
very important to make a distinction between two kinds of access: public access,
and access for the public.

Public access is freeaccessat will for the general public; any placewhere the
public has a right, atany time they want, toget toand from a particular area. Public
access means being able to reach the water with little or no restrictions. Public
launching ramps, fishing piers, andstate beaches aregood examples ofpublic ac
cess at will. (Ross,editor, 1988)

Access for the public means controlled access for the public with some
limitations and/orcosts; points where theremay be conditions which limit access,
such as times when you can gainaccess, a charge, or how you may gain access
(e.g., owning a boat, going with another who owns the boat, orbuying a ticket for
a ride). All citizens, whether boat owners or guests, a members of the public. For
example, no marina, whether it be a publicly owned town dock ora privately owned
marina, canhave public access outonto thedocks atanytime. Who's going topay
for the liability insurance for people falling and tripping? Who's going to provide
security for the boats against theft orvandalism? (Ross, editor, 1988)

In thesame sense boatyards can'tallow public access into work areasor where
boats arestored. It's dangerous andthere's a major security problem, sothere must
be restrictions. Where there are restrictions then we must refer to access for the
public.

Cost of access isjustone part of a continuum of variables which restrict or
target any access. For example, New Jersey now requires all swimmers to go to
local police stations toregister and pay for male orfemale beach passes, and anyone
found on a beach without wearing one is liable to eviction. Clearly NewJersey is
making it difficult for nonresident tourists to use the "free" coastal beaches. In South
Kingstown, Rhode Island, a "free" public boat launch ramp with a $15 per day
parking fee scares off many boaters. On the other end ofthe spectrum, members
ofthe public who chooses to buy dockominiums slips for their boats at$2,000 per
foot, plus annual management and repair fees, gains access to the water but at a
very steep rate, and has the right to resell that "right of access" for whatever the
market will bear. Cost does not restrict public access, but itdoesn't prevent access
for the public.
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Ten Thousand Boating Facilities In USA

Inour 1986-87 national study ofboating facilities (Ross, 1988), two ofthe ques
tions we asked are "Who owns the land?" and "Who owns and operations the
facility?" It may surprise many people in and out of government to learn that we
estimate that the total marina population is just over 10,000 boating facilities public
ly andprivately owned in the United States, with 87% ofthem privately owned and
operated.

Hourglass of Boating

Iwant to talk about the hourglass ofboating access. Ononeside of theglass
we havethe waters of our nation—ponds, rivers, lakes, bays, estuaries, etc. On the
other side, is the sand arethe families who want togoboating. Togain access, the
family must goout through a launching ramp or a marina ... thenarrow neck of
the hour glass. Eighty-seven percent ofthe marinas inthe United States areprivate
ly managed, thus the private sector provides major access for the public togoboat
ing.

Those private marinas already exist atno cost to the taxpayer, and are wholly
paid for by theuser. Marinas are providing access across private land thatother
wise thepublic would not have access to. Inmy own state of Rhode Island, 96%
of the boating facilities are privately owned and operated. Without them the one
third ofthe state's population which goes boating each summer would have very
little access to the water.

Marinas in Coastal Areas Are Changing

Most existing boating facilities were built in the 1950's and '60's, and they're
getting old. Most were dredged and now need maintenance dredging. Many ofthe
eastcoaststates haveslip shortages which are limiting boating access. The return
on the private marina investment, upuntil about 8 years ago, was a negative num
ber. That's changing for the positive side. But today, every with increases in prices
and costs marinas are still not returning profits asexpected for other kinds ofbusi
ness.

Boats, in addition, are bigger, longer, and wider as compared to the typical
boat ten years ago. Because they're bigger, most marina slips are too narrow for
the boat population they serve. Something has to give. One ofthe things that's
going to change is that therewill be fewer boats per acre in marinasand the cost
will go up.

Trends in marina ownership and management are interesting. There is
what I refer toas a "push-pull" going onwhich is resulting in thesale ofmarinas.
Marina growth In the Northeastern states is in irons (a dangerous situation when a
sailboat, not moving forward, is sailing backwards and is hard to control). Marina
growth is somewhat in irons. They're moving backwards, in their opinion, by being
pushed out ofbusiness from the sheer frustration ofdealing with government inac
tion and permitblockages. There are several reasons for thisbackwards slide.

Some states have generally defaulted with anattitude toward boating facilities:
"Let the rich boaters take care of themselves. State governments shouldn't get in
volved encouraging private marina growth ordevelopment," some say. Read your
State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (SCORP) to see how much space
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is devoted to recreationalboating. I'llbet it's less than a page, and in some states,
it'sabout a paragraph. InRhode Island (until thelast revision in 1987which Ipar
ticipated in) boating was handled intwo sentences, yet In that "Ocean State" al
most every tourist brochure shows a sailboat

The ultraconservative marina regulations by government agencies, I believe,
stems a basic feeling ofbeing insecure. When people don't understand whatthey're
dealing with (e.g., a marina), the natural reaction is to backoff from making a
decision, postpone action, andputitat thebottom ofthework pile. Today there is
much more information about marinas available from Sea Grant sources and the
International Marina Institute.There's no need to remain insecure and to do noth
ing.

There'sa common misperception that private marinas do not provide public
services. Marinas do provide significant access to the public to boating waters. In
addition, thereare alsomany unrealistic and negative environmental claims about
what marinas do or don't do. One should not ignore the large number of docu
mented environmental, social, and economic benefits that marinas provide.

Theexcessively slow permit process often leads inexorably to sheerfrustration,
forcing marina owners towant tosellout Lack ofpractical guidelines bystate coas
tal planning organizations thwart modernization or maintenance of the facilities.
When property taxation at the local level is for the "highest and best use" (mean
ing: the highest tax rate wecan have) marina land gets valued at condominium
development rates. That rondo value has norelationship towhat theboating busi
ness itself is doing.

All oftheabove appears to bepushing people outofthemarina business. But
there is another force which is pullingthem out of business...

In Rhode Island I predict that50% ofthemarinas aregoing to be sold inthe
next 8 years. 50% ofthe 97% ofthe boating facilities aregoing tobesold. Who's
buying them? They're being pulled outofthe business by real estate developers
who are bidding theprices upwards well above the actual value of the business.
And a common, notunusual scenario isfor a developer toapproach a marina owner
and say: "You've got 4 acres ofland, you've got 150 slips, you're 64years old,
you've been in this business since 1956—ril give you $4 million for your business."
And this marina owner has been waiting four years for a permit to rebuild the
bulkhead and knows that he can'tdredge because there is no approved disposal
site. Heturns tohis spouse and says "We can retire asmillionaires, four times over."
That's a big force which is pulling marinas out ofthe business and it can't neces
sarily bestopped orprevented. What will each state dotoreplace those lost marinas
and boatyards?

Some other management changes that are happening. Mom and Pops
marina owners are not out, but they are changing and modernizing. There are
new Mom and Pops coming into the business. People in mid-life are changing
careers away from Wall Street, top levels of corporate, or government agencies,
and moving into marinas.

Marina chains are evolving. No longer areall facilities owned by Individuals,
but marina chains are growing. For example, the second largest marina chain in
the country is the Brewer's Boatyards with 14full-service marinas and boatyards.
There are corporate takeovers.

The largest is Public Storage Corporation out ofCalifornia doing business as
Westrek. Their plan is to own 40to 100 marinas around the United States. They
sell limited partnership stock asinvestments in marinas. They now own and operate
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over 20 marinas.
Thenewest change isthedockominiumization ofmarina slips. What aredock

ominiums? They come inseveral forms. First, there's theonethatactually sells the
slip. Second, there's thecooperative marinas, like the cooperative apartments in
New York. Third, the long-term lease—typically for 99years. Here's an interesting
coastal policy question: "Can you lease something for 99years ifthestate only gave
youtheright for 50 years to useH?0 That's one theAttorney General in Rhode Is
land hasn't yet decided on. The InternationalMarina Instituteestimates that there
are about 300 dockominiums in theUnited States, and overthe next five years
should increase toabout 600more bringing thenumber ofdockos up toabout 1%
ofthe boating facility population. The average selling price 2 years ago was $1,000
afoot for the slip, and smaller sized slips generally are 30,40foot and 50foot slips
arepreferred. Now theaverage price nationally ranges between $1,500 and$2,000
afoot.

We held our second national dockominium conference August 1988. Dock
ominiums are, inmy opinion, an answer bythemarina industry to thelaw ofsupp
ly and demand, plus a response by some marina owners, who are saying "Why
should we, after 20-30 years building this facility up, sell it off toa land developer
who's going toconvert itinto something else, and is going towalk away with mil
lions ofdollars inhis pocket. Why can't we have the millions in ourpockets AND
lock our marina into continuing to provide access for the public?" Are dockos
restricting public access? Gotoanymarina that's intheprocess ofconverting and
photograph the boats in slips before it's sold; then, after it's sold, go back and
photograph itagain.It's highly probable that80% of theboats will be the sameand
inthesame slips. Itdoesn't mean that they've bought a slip—they may still be rent
inga slip—about 40 of the people whobuy docko slips do so for the investment
purpose, not to put theirown boat in it So thoseslips will continueto be available
forseasonal rentals and forvisiting or transient boats.

Is privatisation of the waterfront hurting? Yes and no. Yes, it's hurting
whenever a marina is bought out, converted into condo housing, and then shrinks
the number ofslips available. In that case there's a net loss ofaccess. No, itdoesn't
hurt, but can help access forthe public when a newdockominium isbuilt inan area
where there is limited boating access, thus increasing the number of places for
people and families to go boating. That Increase would generally help. Dock
ominiums will do well where thedemand exceeds thesupply ofslips inthose states
which continue to frustrate marina modernization and growth. Dockos do notsell
well inthose states which allow marinas to expand with the demand.

Statecoastal management hasseveral options available.
1. Plan to establish water-dependent districts in the state. Involve the marina in

dustry in that planning process.
2. Define the benefits of having marina access in each area and expand coastal

plans to clarifythe marina issue.
3. Protect the existing water-dependent uses.
4. Streamline the marina permit process.
5. Solve the dredge material disposing question. Come upwith some alternatives.
6. Help control access by encouraging theexpansion and modernization of the

existing facilities. We can't afford to replacethem—let's at least allowthem to
do better.

7. Facilitate thebuilding ofnew marinas, especially in those areas where there is
very little access to the water such as in urban waterfront.
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8. Purchase the development rights and allow marinas (similar to farms) to stay
in business (see Massachusetts for itslawon this).

Summary

There areeight characteristic oftheleading states with healthy marinas inthe
decade ahead.
1. These states understand and use the concept of the hourglass of boating.
2. They publicly recognize the significant public benefits provided bymarinas both

public and private. Not favoring the public over the privately operated one.
3. Putmarina access and facility development high onthe list ofstate actions. Ac

tion doesn't meanon paper.Action meansyou do something.
4. Sharpen coastal management planning through direct two-way input with

marina owners.
5. Those stateswill functionally simplify theirpermit process. There's no reason

why somebody has towait four years just to rebuild a bulkhead that had al
ready been permitted.

6. Promote marina modernization, expansion and maintenance.
7. Reverse thepush-pull forces thatareworking to sell out those private marinas

into non-water-dependent uses.
8. Protect the consumer's rights—the boater's rights—while allowing the private

marinas and the public marinas to make reasonable profits.

Afinal comments, I'mbullish about marinas... thekey to present and future
recreational boating. I'malso bullish about thewillingness ofgovernment agencies
toencourage boating growth. It's in the best interest ofthe public topreserve and
protect the marina businesses as providing significant benefits to society. Remem
ber, in eachstate, the future of boating and access to the water will be
decided one by one, incrementally, on each shore, In each marina.
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Abstract

Strategies havebeen developed forstatistically defining "impacts" inenviron
mental assessment studies. Aseries of techniques havebeen developedto estimate
"minimum detectable impacts" (MDI's) forvariables examined during the baseline
phase of trend assessment studies. Inorder to demonstrate the application of these
techniques, a studywas conducted on a baseline data set collected duringa 3-year
pre-operational monitoring program in the vicinity of a municipalwastewater dis
charge in Hampton Roads Harbor, Virginia. The benthic biological and chemical
data sets were evaluated by MDI models based upon x , ANOVA, MANOVA, and
nonlinear regression techniques. The MDI values for most of the chemical sediment
qualitydata were moderate, allowing the detectionof potential impactsbefore the
levels of change would become a major "ecological significance". However, the
natural spatiotemporal variability of the benthic biological data sets allowed only
certain of the statistical models to detect important changes, involving the complete
loss of major taxa. Theevaluation of MDI values weredemonstrated to provide: 1)
"red flag" warning levels for the "real-time" detection of potential impacts; 2) an
indication of thesensitivity (anddefensibility) of thesampling/statistical regimes;and
3) a mechanism to optimize the experimental design of future investigations inorder
to provide a sensitive and cost-effective post-operational trendassessment program.

Introduction

Scientists developing environmental monitoring programs must consider the
ultimate question: "Hasa significant impact occurred?" This question represents a
primary concern of environmentalists and regulatoryagencies alike. Therefore, the
investigator mustdesignbaseline and trendassessment studies in such a way as to
allow detection of environmental impacts. Inorder to properly addressthis ques
tion, the investigator should have a basicdefinition of a "significant" impact. This
definition has two components: 1) "Whatisa statistical impact?" and 2) "What is
an ecological impact?" Inorderforan impact tobe demonstrated to be of ecologi
cal significance, it alsoshould have statistical significance. However, the converse
isnot necessarily true. Infact, itwould be desirable to design a monitoring program
which would allow the statistical detection of ecological changes before they be
come critical.

The sensitivity of statistical detectiondepends upon a number of factors includ
ingthe power of the model being employed, the number of replicate samples and
the natural spatial and temporal variability of the parameter beingevaluated. The
present study describes strategies for defining impacts for an environmental
monitoring program. Specifically, a series of statistical approaches have been
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developed to estimate "minimum detectable impacts" (MDFs) for variables ex
amined during the pre- operational phase of a monitoring program in the vicinity
of the outfall of a sewage treatment plant The sensitivityand robustness of various
statistical models were evaluated in the context of the natural variance structure of
sediment quality data sets consistingof a variety of biological,chemical and geologi
cal parameters.

Methods and Materials

Study area

A pre-operational environmental monitoring program was conducted in the
vicinity of the outfallof the NansemondTreatmentPlant (NTP) in Hampton Roads,
Virginia from March 1979 through January 1983. The study area was located in
the lower James Riverestuary near the Chesapeake Bay and centers on Hampton
Roads Harbor, one of the largestnatural harbors in the world (Figure 1). Fourteen
collectionstations were originally establishedat various distances from the plant's
61 m, 40 port dlffuser. Station 1 was locatedover the diffuser. Other collection sta
tions formed concentric circles around the outfall: at distances of 400 m (Stations
2,3, and 4), 800 m (Stations5,6, and 7), and 1600 m (Stations8,9,10, and 11).
Station 13 was located at 2850 m from the outfall. Two stations (12 and 14) were
dropped from the study early in the sampling program due to qualitative differen
ces in sediment characteristics and macrobenthic community structure, probably
due to the effects of the James and Nansemond Rivers.

Field and laboratory methods

Details of the collection regime and analytical methodsare presented in HRSD
(1984). Sediment collections were made during summer and winter months. A
0.052m Ponar grab was employed to retrieve substratefor geological, chemical
and biological analyses. Sediments wereanalyzed forcadmium, copper, lead, mer
cury, zinc, TKN, pH, organiccarbon,and percentvolatile solids. Collections used
for taxonomicanalysisof macrobenthic community structurewere sieved through
a 0.5 mm screen and fixed in 10% formalin, with rose bengal added to facilitate
sorting. In the laboratory, macrobenthic organisms were sorted, identified and
enumerated to the lowest recognizable taxon. Community biomassfor each grab
was determined by the ash-free dry weight method (Crisp, 1971). Sedimentsize
analyses wereconducted following methods described by Folk (1974).

Forpurposes of thepresent study, theresults of MDI evaluations on sediment
quality data will be used as examples. However, the results of MDI evaluations on
all data sets displayed similar patterns.

Statistical methods

The data sets were evaluated for MDFs using a number of statistical models.
Thesimplest model involved identification ofthemagnitude ofdifference required
fora variable ina single sample before a statistically significant impact can be in
ferred. A related model involves impacts on multiple variables in a single sample.
The third model involves an ANOVAtest of the effects of the spatiotemporal inter
action. An analogous MANOVA model wasused to testthesignificance of the mul-
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tivariate spatiotemporal interaction. Finally, a nonlinear regression model was
evaluatedas a test of the relationship of the degree of impact to proximity to the
outfall.

Prior to the MDI evaluations, each variable wastransformed by a procedure
based uponthe power series transformation by Boxand Cox (1964) prior to the
analyses. This transformation employs a maximum likelihood procedure to op
timize the "normalization" of eachvariable as well as providing a stabilization of
variances. Thus, statistical procedures were conducted on transformed data that
are as nearly "normal" as possible. Greater power (lower MDFs) is generally
achieved with datatransformed by this procedure than with rawdata.

The robustness of several modelswerealsoevaluated. In these tests, untrans-
foimed data were employed for "worst case" assessments of robustness of the statis
tical models.

Figure 1. Study are in Hampton Roads Harbor. The study area is located ap
proximately 30 km west of themouth oftheChesapeake Bay.

Single sample model. The general approach tocalculating single sample MDFs
is based upon a method described by Green (1979). Green suggests that statisti
cally significant outliers can bedetected through an evaluation of samples against
the context of the variance-covariance structure of the baseline data set. The
method involves the use ofachi-square (x )test ofvariables in asample employ
ing the following equation:

,-1X2=(Xi-Xj)D-1(Xj-Xj)
(1)
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where Xj isthe valueof the sample observation, Xj isthe baseline meanor ex
pected value of the jth variable, and D is the variance-covariance matrix.

If the sample being tested is sufficiently divergent from the original data set,
equation (1) will produce a x value greater than the critical test level. This equa
tion can also be used to calculate single sample MDIlevels.

A computer program was developed to add or subtract factors (i.e. small
proportions of the means) incrementally to the means of each variable. This
programwascoupledwiththex tcst (equation 1) to evaluate iteratlvely the effects
of increasing or decreasing thevalues of eachvariable. Eachvariable wasevaluated
sequentially, with allother variables remaining constant and equal to the means.
The factors were increased incrementally for the variable being tested until a sig
nificant x value wasobtained. Thefactors producing significant effects werecon
sidered to be the MDI levels.

Multiple variable/single sample model. It isquite likely thatmorethan one vari
able wouldbe impacted simultaneously during any majorenvironmental perturba
tion. The amount of change needed in any variable would be expected to be
considerably less. A second computer program was developed to provide an
evaluation of the effects of multiple impacts on the level of change required for
statistical detection. Each testing seriesconsisted of the evaluation of data sets for
which the values of various combinations of randomly selected variables were
changed byfactors from 10% to100% ofthesingle sample MDI levels. Series were
tested for 2 variables, 3 variables,... allthe variables in the data set being impacted
at the same time. Ten replicate runs of each serieswere made. The mean values
of the x values were plotted against the percent impact for each combination of
variables. The pointswhere these linescross the critical x level represent average
mixed impact, single-sample MDFs foreach combination of variables.

The results of these evaluations can be formatted into tables of "red flag" values
which may be used by laboratory or field technicians prior to formal statistical
analysis to determine whether values or combinations of values should be con
sidered statistically significant. Such tables canbe used for signaling quality control
checks or the"initiation of intensive investigations into the magnitude and ecologi
cal significance of the impact.

Spatiotemporal interaction model. The most common circumstances for the
examination of data for impacts involves the collection of multiple samples in a
trend assessment study. Atwo-way analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) was employed
toaccount for spatial andtemporal effects before thespatiotemporal interaction ef
fort is tested. The interactionrepresentsany changes observed in the impact zone
that cannot be explained by spatial or temporal patterns.

The MDFs for this modelwere determined by randomlyselecting samples from
"impact" (Stations 1-4) and "control" (Stations 8-11) areas at various levels of
replication and introducing "impacts" (i.e. adding orsubtracting small proportions
of the means) to the "after-impact" dataset incrementally until a significant testwas
obtained (i.e. MDI isreached). The tests were repeated five times at each level of
replication and the MDI relationship to sample number plotted for determination
ofoptimal sample size. The entire process was repeated for each variable.

Multivariate spatiotemporal interaction model. As previously indicated, impacts
onsingle variables during major environmental perturbations areunlikely. Rather,
groups ofvariables would beexpected tobe impacted atonce. One could specu
late whichvariables are mostlikely to be impacted togetherbased upon past ex
perience or information from the literature. However, such an approach is
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subjective and may not reflect unique aspects ofpotential impacts. Therefore a
conservative approach was adopted whereby impacts were introduced into com
binations of randomly selected variables (e.g. 2 atatime, 3 at atime... all variables
?]^,Ilmelln ^mentally increasing magnitudes (i.e. as apercentage ofIndividual
MDI s). Amultivariate analysis ofvariance (MANOVA) was employed to test the
spatiotemporal interaction effect in each run. The test was repeated five times for
each combination ofvariables and level of impact The results ofthese tests were
plotted to determine the levels of impact (% ofsingle variable MDFs) that were
necessary for statistical detection when multiple variables have been impacted

Nonlinear regression model. In asituation involving apoint source in an open
body ofwater, potential impacts may beexpected toberelated tothe distance from
the discharge ina nonlinear manner. Because dilution of theeffluent is related to
the volume of the mixing zone at any given distance and this volume is related to
a function ofdistance squared (i.e. area) when the depth Is aconstant, potential
Impacts may beexpected to display arelationship tothe reciprocal ofthe distance
squared. Thus, ifan impact of 1arbitrary unit is observed at the discharge (D= 1)
then the impact at D=2 would be 1/4 of that level, at D=3 would be 1/9 etc

The nonlinear regression model employed atransformation to linearize this im
pact relationship to distance:

D* =[a^-lMD2] (2)

uulf6??* fe the bansformed distance and Dis the distance from the discharge
with the following conventions: all distances are standardized by (divided by) the
smallest distance; and 1is added to all Dvalues so astation at the discharge may
be included. a y

*JP* f^yMy °f*e m°del is tested by randomly selecting samples from each
distance from the baseline data set at various levels ofreplication and performinq
a non inear regression analysis using the equation 2 transformation. A second
analysis wm performed on adata set to which "Impacts" had been added in propor
tion to 1/CT. The difference between the two regression equations were evaluated
by 1) acomparison ofthe slopes; and 2) by at-test ofthe values predicted for the
discharge station (i.e. D=l; analogous toatest of intercepts). If the tests were not
significant, the impacts were incremented and the tests rerun. The MDFs were
definedas the level1 of change predicted for the discharge when asignificant test
was obtained. The MDI swere determined for five replicate runs for each level of
sample replication per distance.

Tests ofstatistical robustness of models. The robustness ofthe multivariate in
teraction and nonlinear models were evaluated by multiple runs oftests ofpopula-
ttonsjnto which no impacte were introduced. In the case ofthe MANOVA interaction
1^1/ aJ*COntro1 and ^"impact" data sets were simulated 250 times with no
5£~ffd„imPact and lested- The no^inear model tests were run based upon
bootstrap selections ofdata (see Diaconis and Efron, 1983) from various distan-

SSSSSK ifT,rCOm.Par??*l*?ftSSlS and '•tests of P^'^ discharSe zoneintercepts )of before and "after" data sets to which no Impacts had beenintro-
duced The observed alpha values were plotted against nominal values for deter
mination of the relative robustness of the models.
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Results and Discussion

Single sample model

Figure 2 presents the results ofthe single sample model for the data set con
taining chemical and biological results from benthic collections. An evaluation of
the MDrs and the absolutelevels of the impacted variables suggested that an im
pact could bedetected in approximately 1/3 (open bars) of all variables at levels
below those which may beconsidered tobeecologically significant The MDI s of
approximately 1/2 (single cross-hatch) of the variables were above the levels ofim
pact that might bedeemed tobe ecologically significant The analyses of the remain
ing variables (double cross-hatch) produced no MDFs: cadmium in sediment values
were so "noisy" that an impact 5,000 times the baseline mean could not be
detected; volatiles insediments displayed anMDI that produced an impacted value
that was over 100%; and the MDI forbiomass of benthic macrofauna was more
than 100% reduction (i.e. complete loss of biomass could not be statistically
detected). The benthic taxonomlc data sets were also quite variable (mean coeffi
cient ofvariation = 326%), sonosingle sample MDFs could becalculated for abun
dance data for any ofthe taxa (i.e. MDFs >100% reduction innumbers).

The multiple impact/single sample model for the same data set indicated that
for lower magnitudes ofchange In the values of individual variables were required
when more than one variable was impacted at the same time (Figure 3). When
more than 3 variables were Impacted at once, the levels of change required for
statistical detection were only 30-40% ofthesingle variable MDFs.

These patterns allowed the construction of a table of"red flag" values (Table
1) As anexample ofhow this table may beused, a technician may discover a zinc
in sediment reading of300 mg/kg and find from the table that this single reading is
outside the 0.01 probability limits of the baseline data (X=91 mg/kg). The tech
nician may then perform a quality control check on the analysis. If the results ap
pear valid, aplanned contingency response may be implemented. Such a response
may Include the analysis of additional (archived) samples, the collection of new
samples from the same area toconfirm and better define the contamination pat
tern, or a full ecological assessment Involving body burden and toxicologic^ sur
veys of the region. If several metals had appeared elevated at once (e.g. Column
5, Table 1; [Cu] >71 mg/kg, [Pb] >53 mg/kg, and [Zn] >59 mg/kg), then similar
response actions would be initiated.

Spatiotemporal interaction model

The results ofthe spatiotemporal ANOVA model for variables from the sedi
ment quality data set are presented in Figure 4. The histogrambars represent the
mean values of MDrs from five runs of the model with the number of replicate
samples in control and impact areas being equal to that of the pre-operational sam
pling regime (n=12 in each zone). As might be expected, the MDFs ofthe spatiotem
poral models tended to be lower than those of the less powerful single sample
models MDFs could becalculated for all sediment quality data and the MDI values
for the chemical data were below those which may beconsidered tobeecological
ly significant However, the more variable biological data produced MDI s which
were within the range that might beconsidered to beecologically significant. MDrs
could becalculated for only 3 ofthe benthic taxa from the winter data setand only
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Figure 2. MDI'sfor sediment data employing snigle sample models. The open bars
are values determined to represent levels ofchange that were notconsidered to be
ecologically significant; the single cross-hatch bars are MDI'sfor which the level of
change isconsidered to beecologically significant; andthe double cross-hatch bars
arefor variables for which MDI's could not be calculated.
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Figure 3. Chi-square versus percent ofMDI's for sediment data employing multiple
variable, single sample models. The values are means (plus andminus onestand
ard error) of10replicate runs. The numbers to the right ofthe curves represent the
number ofvariables (2,3, 5, 7, 9,1215) impacted atthe same time. The horizon
tal line isthechi-square criterion forp=0.01.
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4 from thesummer/fall set Furthermore, the MDFs for these taxa represented reduc
tions in abundance of more than 70% of mean valuesat the level of replication
greater thanorequal tothatof the pre-operational survey.

Table l."Red Flag" Values Produced from Multiple Variables MDI's Sediment
Quality Data

Baseline Number ofVariables Impacted at Once
Variable Units Means 12 3 5-15varauie wuio »«.«» ^ po%MDr>) (50%MDr,, poftMDTs)

Cd mg/kg 0.8 16 11 8 5

Cu mg/kg 18 124 ' 92 71 50

Pb mg/kg 24 81 64 53 41

Hg mg/kg 0.12 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.26

Zn mg/kg 91 227 186 159 132

TKN mg/kg 804 3,780 2,886 2,291 1,696

PH . 7.6 6.0 6.5 6.8 7.1

OC % 0.7 3.6 2.8 2.2 1.6

VS % 2.8 * 93 68 42

# of taxa . 28 22 24 25 26

#/m2 . 2,704 270 1,000 1,487 1,974

Biomass g/m2 2.3 *# 0.5 1.0 1.5

H . 2.6 1.0 1.5 1.8 2.1

J _ 0.66 0.33 0.43 0.50 0.56

SR - 3.1 2.5 2.7 2.8 2.9

Legend:
•=100%
**_

It should be noted thatwhen MDI assessments are performed, standard errors
of theMDI's from multiple runs are calculated and theactual MDI levels are selected
based upon the [pj level desired for the particular program. For example, amean
MDI would have a ip]=0.5, while a mean MDI plus one standard error would
provide aprobability ofdetection of0.81 (assuming at- distribution with d.f.=4).
With the latter example, theinvestigator can bequite certain ofbeing able todetect
an impact ofatleast that magnitude. The balance between the probability of type
II errors and the level of "detectable" change is determined by the investigator.

The results of themultiple variable spatiotemporal model for sediment quality
data are presented in Figure 5. Spatiotemporal interaction models involving im
pacts on more than 3variables required changes ofonly 40-60% ofthe univariate
MDFs for statistical detection. In "real-world" perturbations, it is reasonable to ex
pect that more than one variable would be impacted at the same time, so this model
should provide the capability ofdetecting most changes at levels below those that
may be considered to be ecologically significant.

Asimilar analysis onthebenthic taxonomic data (46 dominant taxa) indicated
that theabsence (MDI = 100%) ofmore than 10of theSummer/Fall taxa or25-
30of thewinter taxa would constitute statistically detectable impacts. Thus, thehigh
degree ofvariability ofthe biological data reduces the focus ofeven the powerful
MANOVA model to a question of thecomplete loss of fairly large numbers of taxa
during post-operationalcruises.
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Figure 4. MDI'sfor sediment data employing spatiotemporal interaction models: the
open bars are determined to represent levels ofchange that were not considered to
beecologically significant; and single cross-hatched bars are MDI'sfor which the
level ofchange were considered to beecologically significant.

Figure 5. Multivariate Fvalues versus percent ofMDI's for sediment data employ
ing multivariate spatiotemporal Interaction models. The values are means (plus and
minus one standard error) of5 replicate runs. The number tothe right ofthe curves
represent the number ofvariables (2, 3,5, 7, 9,12,15) impacted atthe same time.
The horizontal line istheF-value criterion for p=0.01.
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Figure 6. MDI's for sediment data employing nonlinear regression models: the open
bars represent values which are equivalent tospatiotemporal MDI's; the single cross-
hatch bars are MDI values for which the Interaction model is more powerful; and
thedouble cross-hatch isforthe MDI for which the regression model is themore
powerful model.

Nonlinear regression model

The results of the nonlinear regression model on thesediment quality data are
presented in Figure 6. The histogram bars represent mean MDI's of5 runs. The
nonlinear regression model produced MDFs that were equal to those from
spatiotemporal model for approximately half of the variables (open bars). The
spatiotemporal interaction model produced lower average MDFs for the majority
ofthe remaining variables. The analysis ofmost data sets produced the same trend:
equal power of both models for approximately half of the variables; with the
spatiotemporal interaction model displaying greater power in approximately 2/3 of
the remaining variables.

TheMDI assessment process can produce information which can be used to
select an optimum sampling regime. IfMDI's areplotted against sample numbers,
the relative effects ofadding replicates to thecollection regime may be evaluated.
For the spatiotemporal interaction model, there generally appears tobea decline
inMDFs with increase insample numbers uptoa "breakpoint", beyond which the
addition ofsamples does little to increase the power ofthe test However, thenon
linear regression models seldom displayed such relationships with sample number.
Increasing numbers ofreplicates did little to increase the power of the regression
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Figure 7. MD/'s versus sample number for nonlinear regression (solid lines) and
spatiotemporal Interaction models (dotted line). The values are means (plus and
minusone standard error) of 5 replicate runs.

tests for most ofthevariables. Figure 7 displays an example ofthese relationships.
It isobvious thatthetwomodels areapproximately equal inpower forthe level

of replication (20-24 samples per cruise) used in the pre-operational study.
However, if only 10 or 15 samples had been taken, the regression model would
have provided greater power than thespatiotemporal model. Thus, eventhough
thespatiotemporal Interaction model tended to produce somewhat lower MDFs for
some of the variables underthe pre-operational sampling regime, the regression
model may prove useful if fewer samples were to be taken in post-operational
cruises.

Robustness of interaction and nonlinear models

The evaluation of the robustness of the spatiotemporal MANOVA interaction
model involved 250 tests ofdatasets randomly selected from the pre-operational
sediment quality data. Theobserved a values from these tests corresponded very
closely to the nominal a values. Aregression of the observed a versus the nominal
a values indicated a close fit (R =0.997), with nearly a 1:1correspondence: ob
served a=0.01 + (1.002 x nominal a). Thus, the fact that the data were probably
non-normal did not appear to affect the robust MANOVA model.

Theevaluation of the nonlinear regression models involved 1,000runsof the
modelson bootstrap simulations. The observed a versus nominal a curves indi
catedthat thismodelwas alsoveryrobust. In fact, 95% of the evaluationsof sedi-
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ment data indicated conservative tests (Le. the probabilityof "falsealarms" or Type
I error being less than expected). None of the robustness evaluations indicated the
problem of overly liberal tests (i.e. unexpectedly high Type I error).

Summary and Conclusions

Single sample MDFs varied in magnitude, but most would provide effective
"red flags", especially when more than one variable is impacted at the same time.
Although these "red flag" criterionare not designed to replace the more powerful
statistical models, they do providethe opportunity for real-time responsefor QA/QC
checks and/or for the implementation of contingency studies designed to investigate
the magnitude and potential causes of apparent impacts.

The MDI's produced by the spatiotemporal interaction model were generally
below levels considered to represent ecologically significant impacts, particularly
when more than one variable was affected at the same time. The benthic taxonomic
data were the exception. These biological data sets were so variable that MDFs
could be determined for only a few taxa and complete absence of numerous taxa
in the same cruise would be required for a statistically significant impact to be ob
served.

The nonlinear regression model and the spatiotemporal model produced
equivalent MDFs for half of the variables tested. For the remaining variables, the
nonlinear model produced somewhat higher MDFs in about 2/3 of the cases.
However, the relationships between the MDI's and sample number differed be
tween the two models. For the spatio-temporalmodel, MDI's declined significant
lywith increasingsample numbers up to a "breakpoint",which generally occurred
at 10-12 replicatesper zone. The MDI's from the nonlinear model displayed little
relationship to sample number. Therefore, optimal numbers of samples may be
decreased with the nonlinear model, if the investigator is willing to sacrifice a little
sensitivity over that achieved by the spatiotemporalmodel at the breakpoint.

The MANOVA interaction model and the nonlinear regression models ap
peared to be quite robust Despitethe fact that the environmental data were non-
normal, the observed a values were equal to the nominalvalues for the MANOVA
model and all of the nonlinear regressionmodelswere quite conservative (i.e.dis
played a lower than expected probability for "false alarms"). Thus, the statistical
models appeared to be both powerful and robust

Many of the management implications of the MDI evaluations are obvious. The
processcan inform investigators and managers as to whethersampling regimes and
statistical models have sufficient sensitivity for the desired purposes. It allows in
spectionof the minimum level of changein any givenvariablethat can realistical
ly be detected, regardlessof the samplingeffort.The optimal sampling regimecan
be designed to achieve sensitivity at the minimal amount of sampling effort. Fur
thermore, information is available to allowdecisions to be made concerning real
location of resources withinthe program. Variables that provide little probabilityof
impact detection (short of extreme perturbations) maybe abandoned to free resour
ces forgreaterfocus on variables thatprovide goodsensitivity. Suchdecisions can
now be made in an informed manner.
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Sediment Toxicant Evaluation in Harbors and Ports of the
Northern Gulf of Mexico

Thomas F. LytleandJulia S. Lytle
Gulf Coast ResearchLaboratory
P.O. Box 7000, 703 E. Beach
Ocean Springs, Mississippi 39564

ABSTRACT

The Mississippi Sound mimics many of the characteristics of other estuarine
systems along the North Central Gulf ofMexico. Commercial development with its
associated pollution has been most intense in the the eastern sector, along the Pas
cagoula River and Bayou Casotte. Asuccession of ports and harbors in the Sound
adds to the concern for pollution. An examination of sediments from 89 sites
throughout the Sound has produced evidence ofpronounced pollutant levels ad
jacent to industrial and municipal development with little evidence of effective
transport of pollutants very farfrom their source. Asediment contaminant assess
ment, termed environmental stress index (ESI), that incorporates all pertinent en
vironmental conditions hasbeenapplied toall ports, harbors and otherregions of
theSound. Designed for easy use andInterpretation, It canbe used bydevelopers
for helping toensure protection ofsensitive estuarine environments. Aport and a
harbor was examined to show ease of use and interpretation using the ESI. The
Port ofPascagoula has docking facilities that are maintenance dredged. Sediments
in this port have lower concentrations oftoxic pollutants than the undredged ad
jacent sediments. However, the ESI clearly shows that some of the environmental
characteristics deteriorated as a result ofdredging. Sediments from a small, city har
bor having very high concentrations of toxic materials were flushed into the Sound
as a result ofa hurricane Initially pollutant levels increased significantly inless than
a year as the sediments were flushed back into the harbor. Modifications of the ESI
during this period demonstrate the flexibility of this contaminant assessment tool.

INTRODUCTION

Mississippi Sound is anelongated, shallow embayment consisting ofa series
ofsmall bays, marshes, bayous and rivers. The Sound is part ofa region in the
NorthCentral Gulfof Mexico known as the "fertile fisheries crescent" becauseof
its vast fisheries resources. Abroad spectrum ofusers, including manufacturing and
residential interests, hasprovided a needed boost to the economy of Mississippi,
butis thought tobecausing serious damage tothis valuable fisheries nursery area.
This small body ofwater shares many ofthe pollution problems with other estuaries
along the Gulf of Mexico.

With continued pressure for expansion and rejuvenation of ports and harbors,
there isconcern for dredging, landfilllng andother activities associated with these
"links tothe water". Though the two coastal ports ofMississippi arerelatively small,
the State Port atGulfport and the Jackson County Port atPascagoula arecurrent
ly making preparations for upgrading their facilities, and there is apprehension for
the impact of enlarged port operations on the biological community of the Sound.
Many ofthe harbors serving the small communities along the northern perimeter
ofthe Sound are also creating pollution concerns. Some like that atOcean Springs
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actas recreational boating sites andas dumping sites for sewage that isoften not
adequately treated. The state ofpollution inMississippi coastal waters was essen
tially unknown prior to1979. Afour-year research project was begun In 1979 with
a three fold objective: (1) determine levels and distributions of pollutants in the
Sound, (2) generate a conceptual model of transport ofpollutants, and (3) formu
late a framework ofscientific information touse inhelping make sound decisions
ofdevelopment in this estuarine environment In thescheme of this research an in-
depth examination was made ofone port and one harbor in Mississippi.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Sample collection and analyses. Research efforts in all studies were con
centrated onsediments rather than water ororganisms due to the tenacity ofsedi
ments for most pollutants (Hunter et al., 1979; Lee et al, 1978; Jungclaus,
Lopez-Avila and Hites, 1978; Oliver, Cosgrove and Carey, 1979) and because sedi
ments document an integrated or "averaged" record of pollution incidents in the
overlying water column. Industrial and municipal discharges, proximity tooil and
oil-related industries and previous spot checks of pollution suggested emphasis on
organic pollutants, specifically hydrocarbons, rather than other classes ofpollutants.

Details of collection and analysis of sediments can be found elsewhere (Lytle
and Lytle, 1985). Abrief description follows. Hydrocarbon extraction and separa
tions were made on sediments by use ofsolvent extraction, separation into aliphatic
and aromatic fractions and analysis on a Perkin-Elmer (PE) Sigma 1 gas
chromatograph coupled with a PE Sigma 10data system. Additional information
onpolynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons was obtained through fluorescence using a
PE MPF-44 fluorescence spectrophotometer and gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (GC/MS) through the Department of Chemistry, University of
Alabama, Birmingham using a Hewlett Packard 5985 GC/MS computerized sys
tem. Phenol levels were determined by colorimetric procedures (USEPA, 1977).
Total organic carbon (TOC) levels in sediments were measured by combusting
samples in a LECO induction furnace and measuring theevolved C02 volumetri-
cally. The total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) values were determined bya micro-Kiel-
dahlprocedure (OMAOAC, 1975).

Environmental stress index. The concentration levels of various pollutants are
important measurements, but these numbers mean little unless we can predict what
harm they might have. We have combined a number of factors that we think are
critical to assess the impact of polluted sediments and have called this system an
Environmentral Stress Index (ESI). This system is designed toexamine the most
important scientific issues surrounding "pollution" for the Mississippi Sound. The
system we feel provides the proper blend ofchemical information with biological
geological and physical data to assess estuarine pollution. Chapman and Long
(1983), Long and Chapman (1985), Chapman (1986) and Chapman et al. (1987)
have urged the use of a similar Indexing system in assessing sediment pollutants in
Puget Sound, Washington and have termed their system the "sediment quality
triad." The questions that were posed and were addressed individually by the
present ESI system are: 1. How likely are organisms to beexposed tothe toxic sub
stances in the sediments, (disturbance probability) "How does the diversity of
animal communities along the coast affect the risk orharm ofpolluted sediments "
(biota susceptibility), "How toxic are polluted sediments," (toxicity) and "How long
can organisms beaffected by these sediments if they are disturbed," (suspension
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stability). The ESI uses a numerical rating asan answer toeach question achieved
inasobjective a manner aspossible which we feel provides a "user-friendly" means
ofassimilating very complex andsometimes confusing arrays ofdata. Thefirst two
criteria, disturbance probability and biota susceptibility, were not measured in
laboratory experiments butthrough two panels ofexperts, which aredescribed as
follows.

Disturbance probability. Since the greatest impact by sediment pollutants
would occur during a sediment disturbance, itis Important toknow thelikelihood
ofa disburbance. Apanel ofexperts was chosen whose knowledge and field ex
perience would permit them toassess all factors affecting the likelihood ofa distur
bance. This team was composed ofWilliam Demoran and James Warren of the
GulfCoastResearch Laboratory (GCRL), Ocean Springs, MS, and Ron Herring,
Tom VanDevender and Chris Snyder from the Mississippi Bureau of Marine
Resources. Considerations used for the evaluation were: water depth, density of
boat traffic, dredging activity, tidal force, fish trawling, river flow turbulence, and
benthic community composition. Each panelist gave a rating of1to5 (5 signifying
the greatest likelihood offrequent and/or serious sediment disturbances) in each
category toeach ofthe 34study sites. The average rating among the panelists was
thesingle number describing thedisturbance probability at each site.

Biota susceptibility. An effort wasmadeto provide a rating system to express
the innate differences in the stress susceptibility or vulnerability of the organism
community structure that resides orwould beattracted to each ofthe 34zones. A
panel of three fisheries biologists from GCRL, Richard Waller, Harriet Perry and
William Demoran, was enlisted to evaluate this factor. The criteria used in the
evaluating decisions were: the ecological significance of resident organisms, the
mobility of these organisms, presence of "escape" routes in the vicinity, the
predominance of early life stages of organisms which are usually more vulnerable
to chemical toxicants, diversity of thecommunity and theknowledge of thesen
sitivities ofthevarious organisms tostress events In theenvironment Again a rating
of1 to 5 was given, with 5 indicating the most sensitive assemblage ofanimals. A
single rating was achieved by averaging the various ratings ofthe panelists.

Toxicity. Ratings of toxicity and suspension stability were made through
laboratory tests. Samples collected at34 surface sediment sites, designated in Fig.
1 with a 2-letter code, were subjected to toxicological bioassays designed to give
some predictive measure of the biological Impact of disturbing these sediments. The
bioassay procedures used were those developed by a joint effort of the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency and theU.S. Army Corps of Engineers to examine
possible impact following apronounced sediment disturbance (Dexter and Pavlou,
1978; Dunn and Fee, 1977; and Hunter et al., 1979). These tests were run in three
phases. Afiltered liquid phase was used to evaluate the impact ofdissolved chemi
cal constituents released from thesediment during a sediment disturbance. Apar
ticulate phase measured the impact due to both the presence of suspended particles
and any toxic components desorbed from the particles. Asolid phase evaluated the
biological effect ofthe sediment that settles after a disturbance.

Test organisms were exposed to preparations made as follows: liquid phase—
a 0.45n filtrate from sediment mixed with site water (1:4, V/V); particulate phase-
using unfiltered sediment- water mixture (1:4, V/V); and solid phase—using the
sediment settling from the particulate phase preparation with a fresh portion ofsite
water. ^^ .

The first two phases were designed totest free-swimming organisms. Organisms
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chosen were mysld shrimp (Mysidopsls almyra) and sheepshead minnows
(Cyprinodon variegatus). In the solid phase, bottom feeders, mysid shrimp, and an
amphipod {Gammarus mucronatus) were tested. Mortalities were determined at
24-hour intervals for96 hoursin the liquid and particulate phases,and onlyat the
end of 96 hours in the solid phase test Filteredcollection site water and seawater
were used as control media againstwhich to assess significance of mortality data
(Lee etal., 1978). Ifmortalities were significant theywere thengiven a rating of 1-
5, with a 5 indicating 80-100% mortality during the progression of the bioassay.

Suspension stability. Toinvestigate theoverall impact of resuspension ofcon
taminatedsediments, settling rate characteristics weredetermined. The ratio of 1:4,
V/V sediment and water, were used as prescribed in the toxicologlcal testing. Ap
proximately 250 g of sedimentwere dispersed in the appropriate amount of site
water in 1 gallonjars using a platform shaker fordispersal. At the end of a 5-minute
shakingperiod, 1 minute elapsedbeforean initial 5-mlsamplewas withdrawn from
2 cm beneath the surface. Additional aliquots were withdrawn for 3 days and
analyzed gravimetrically for suspended solids. Curves were constructed of total
suspendedsolids vselapsed time to describe graphically the settling rate behaviors.
Three numbers were taken from thesechartsto reducethe settling rate curvesto a
numerical rating. The initial suspended solids and the times forthese loads to drop
to 1/2 and 1/4 of the initial level wereeach separately rated on a 1 to 5 scalewith
an averaged value being then fed into the ESIsystem.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Organic pollutants insurface sediments. Detailed surveys ofsediment pollutant
levels and results of tracerstudies of pollutant migration in theSound are available
inpublished form (Lytle and Lytle, 1985; Lytle and Lytle, 1987). Forsimplicity this
data has been summarized for the following zones: Pascagoula River (all sites in
East and West Pascagoula River, Escatawpa River and Bayou Casotte, where
greatest abundanceof industrial development has takenplace), Biloxi Bay (with a
moderate degree of industrialization), St.Louis Bay (Heron Bayand St. Louis Bay)
with little industrial development), Mississippi Sound (open Mississippi Sound), and
Gulfof Mexico (sitebeyond the offshore islands). TOC values and other chemical
variables for these regions are shown in Table 1. TOC is subject to considerable
natural variability and only when values greatlyexceed 'norm' values can TOC be
used as a positive indicator of pollution in sediments. The overall highest TOC
values areseen in the Pascagoula River with values in Biloxi Bay dropping con
siderably and those ofSt. Louis Bay declining to levels only slightly higher thanthe
Sound and Gulf samples. Using TOC asa gross indicator ofpollution, the strongest
evidenceof pollution exists for discrete sample sites along the Pascagoula River
withsomesites in Biloxi Bayalso showing unusually highTOC.

Ranges of TKN values are less dramatic than TOC values though location of
highs and lows aresimilar for the two variables. There arehigher values in the bays
and rivers compared to the Sound and Gulf with isolated highs near municipal
sewage discharges as expected. ThePascagoula River region, as with TOC, has the
highest meanvalue ofTKN, the largest variation and largest range of values.

Total phenol values show a somewhat different distribution than either TOC
or TKN. The Pascagoula River still dominates in high values butonly slightly. It is
noteworthy that phenols occur at levels reported here in view of the ease of oxida
tion of phenols to quinones (Anderson 1979).
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The most profound story may be told, however, for hydrocarbons in Table 1.
The Pascagoula River leads in overall levelswith a mean value of 1800 ug/g (ppm)
and values at discrete locations ranging as high as 13,000 ppm. Not far behind the
Pascagoula River is BiloxiBay with a mean of nearly700 ppm and individualsta
tions showing hydrocarbon levels In the 8,000 ppm range. Both regions contain
sites with serious hydrocarbon pollutantlevels. St Louis Bay is only modestly more
elevated in sedimentaryhydrocarbons than the Sound and Gulf sampleswith much
lower levels than Biloxi Bay or PascagoulaRiver. A sharp distinction can be made
between the bays/rivers and Sound/Gulf areas particularly at the eastern end of the
Sound in the levels of hydrocarbonsmeasured in each region. This same distinc
tion can be made when looking at the aromatic hydrocarbons in Table 1. There is
no real difference in aromatic hydrocarbon values between the Pascagoula River
and Biloxi Bay which average30 times the mean values in St. Louis Bay and 60
times those observed in the Sound and Gulf regions. It can be said with strong con
fidence that there are hydrocarbon pollution problems in the Sound; the real
problem areas are not in the open Sound area but in the bays and rivers on the
perimeter especially at the centraland eastern portions.

Environmental stress index. Various proposed land uses will be predicated
upon environmental considerations thatwill differ markedly. Since eachof the fac
tors composingthe ESI system invoke different environmental variables, the best
use of the ESI system comes through examination of the rating in each separate
category for a given geographic region aswell asthechemical pollutant level data.
However those responsible for making informed decisions about land-uses in the
coastal zone are often not well versed In the interpretationof scientificdata even
that as simplified as the four rated categories of the ESI. A further simplification can
be achieved by taking the mathematical product of the four rated factors inthe ESI.
These products of all factors havebeen plotted in Fig. 2. Because no one sample
sitewas ranked at a four or five in all fourcategories, no area would be ranked as
a catastrophic area, but Fig. 2 does emphasize some "hotspots" thatwarrant con
cern, specifically Pogey Plant (PP) In the Escatawpa River, LakeYazoo (LY) at the
mouth of the East Pascagoula River and Gulfport Lake (8/GL) in the Industrial
Seaway of Bernard Bayou of western Biloxi Bay. Sites with an intermediate danger
signal are: Escatawpa River Bridge (ER), Mary Walker Bayou (24/MW), Cooling
Tower Canal (CT). Rhodes Point (RP) andDeer Island (4/DI). Sediments from the
Pascagoula River pose more concern than those in other broad regions oftheSound
with less concern forsediments taken further offshore or at the western end of the
Sound. It is suggested that one use the ESI product to Identify potential problem
areas and then follow this intialexamination by careful scrutiny of the individual
factors to see where potential problems may arise.

Maintenance dredged ports. One area thatreceived intensive study was that
of Bayou Casotte, which is theprimary docking area of thePort of Pascagoula (Lytle
and Lytle, 1983). This area provided anopportunity to evaluate the impact of main
tenance dredlng on sediment quality. The lower half of this bayou sampled atChev
ronN. Dock(CD) and Mississippi Chemical East Bank(MC) (see Fig. 1) isroutinely
dredged, whereas theupper bayou represented by Cooling Tower Canal (CT) and
WestProng (WP) sites isnot, sothat a "before" and"after" scenario ispossible in
onesampling effort. Only slightly lower ESI values shown inFig. 2 for thedredged
area compared to the undredged upper reaches of thebayou might be puzzling
considering that levels of pollutant hydrocarbons In the undredged sediments are
>100 times those In the dredged sediments, and also demonstrated much higher
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toxicities. Though dredging has removed much of the surface sediment con
taminants in the lowerpartof the bayou, greatly increased boatingactivity has in
creased the likelihood of sediment disturbance (disturbance probability).
Furthermore thesediments that were exposed by thedredging operations are very
rich in fine-grained material leading to enhanced stability of sediment suspensions
(suspension stability). Therefore the positive effects of toxicsedimentremoval have
been somewhat offset by worsening other environmental factors. Decisions con
cerning dredging in harbors obviously ismuchmore complicated environmentally
than choosing dredging and disposal methodology.

Effects of storms in harbors. The values of the ESI factors canchange as con
ditions inanyarea change. Onearea oftheSound provided anopportunity tostudy
just howthese factors can change as human impact in the environment changes.
January, 1986wassetas the date for abatement of treated sewage discharge into
Ocean Springs Harbor Oust east of site DB,1 in Fig 1). A studywasdesigned to see
how quickly the sediments that were impacted by this discharge could show the
benefitsof sewage abatement. However soon after pre-abatement samples were
taken,a category 3 hurricane cameashore at thissiteon LaborDay, 1985. Eastto
west movement of the stormcenterover the harbor caused both strong negative
and positive tidal surge action. The focus of the studywasbroadenedto include an
examination of surfacesediments aftera major storm in a coastal inlet.

Results of hydrocarbon analysis from the pre-abatement and two post-hur
ricane samplings are shown in Table 2. Hydrocarbon levels in sediments, both
aliphatic and aromatic, are very high at allsitesbut station 5 before the hurricane
but particularly so at station1 nearest the sewageoutfall. Elevated concentrations
of hydrocarbons asa result of sewage discharge isnot surprising since sewage isa
leading source of environmental contamination by hydrocarbons (Farrington and
Quinn, 1973; Van Vleet and Quinn, 1977; Leland, Luoma and Elder, 1978).
Hydrocarbon levels measured on November 15,1985, two months after the hur
ricane, showed drops of 75% in hydrocarbon loads compared to pre-hurricane
levels. Apparently, much of the fine- grain sediments holding most of these pol
lutants were flushed out of the bayou due to hurricaneaction. Seven months after
thehurricane, sedimentary hydrocarbon levels had begun to rise, almost doubling
thequantities of pollutant hydrocarbons atall five sites found twomonths post-hur
ricane. It is suggested that the fine-grained materials that had been washed out of
the harbor by storm action arebeginning to be transported back intothe harbor.
The effects, positive or negative, of storms maybe quite temporary inthe transloca
tionof polluted sediments. The likelihood of suchdisturbance eventsobviously does
play an important, albeit short-lived role in the mobilization of polluted sediments
inandaround ports and harbors andmustbe considered inenvironmental impact
studies. The ESI system can be readily modified as such natural and unnatural
events occur Inany region. Hopefully, the index system willprovide a mechanism
that can be easily assimilated to help developers as well as those interested in
preserving the environment make wise decisions. Decisions concerning key
economic andenvironmental issues such asdredging, placement of Industrial parks,
real estate developments and recreational centers can benefit from a system
designed to promote a more informed and rational understanding of sediment pol
lution impact for industry, coastal zone managers and the public.
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Table 1. Pollutant variables inMississippi Sound surface sediments8

TOC TKN Phenols Total HC Aromatic HC
Loco'10" (%) (mgfo) (fefg) (fgfa) (fg/g)

Pascagoula Rh/er 4.05 +3.98 1.43 ±1.21 1.04 ±0.727 1,800 ±3520 L211±432
(26 samples) 0.145-14.0 n.d.-4.24 n.d.-2.75 0.20-13,300 n.d.-l,930

Biloxi Bay 1.76 ±0.832 0.88 ±0.616 0.604 ±0.510 686 ±1,97 186 ±595
(19 samples) 0.315-3.67 0.07-2.59 0.254-2.39 1.15-8,600 0.410-2,610

St. Louis Bay 1.45 ±0.777 1.19 ±0.200 0.543 ±0.167 36.6 ±21.0 737±282
(4samples) 0.328-2.08 0.97-1.39 0.378-0.773 12.8-63.9 3.52-9.77

Mississippi Sound 0.869 ± 0.420 0.568 ± 0.505 0.647 ± 0.493 16.8 ± 12 2 307 ± 2 96
(15 samples) 0.096-1.36 0.0045-1.55 0.224-1.77 0.986-69.9 6.070-11.0

Gulf ofMexico 1.09 0.73 0.285 18.9 3.77
(1 sample)

"Total organic carbon, total Kjeldahl nitrogen, phenols, total hydrocarbons and
aromatic hydrocarbons. Reported values aremeans ± onestandard deviation/min
imum-maximum values. N.d. = not detected and entered as 0.0 in mean calcula
tions.

Table 2.Sedimentary hydrocarbons inOcean Springs Harbora

Stationb March 20, 1985 November 15, 1985 April 25, 1986
aliph. arom. aliph. arom. aliph. arom.

1 3150 1530 587 214 754 279
2 1080 367 42.0 15.5 215 61.4
3 1440 401 328 95.7 560 133
4 1000 359 265 130 541 180
5 95.5 47.8 14.8 6.27 50.6 25.8

Mteean Springs Harbor is the small inlet just east of station DB.l in Figure
1. Surface sediments were collected in March, 1985, seven months before

sewage abatement was tooccur; samples in November, 1985 and April, 1986 were
collected two and seven months respectively after passage ofa major hurricane
over the harbor. All concentrations are in ug/g dry weight ofaliphatic and aromatic
hydrocarbons.

Station 1 isadjacent to sewage outfall, station 5 at mouth of harbor and sta
tions 2,3 & 4 at sites intermediate sites.
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DREDGING AND DREDGED MATERIAL MANAGEMENT:
THE NEED FOR A NEW NATIONAL POLICY

Statement ofBrendan W. O'Malley
Assistant Director, Port Department
ThePortAuthority of New York &New Jersey
Coastal Society Eleventh International Conference
Boston, Massachusetts
October 26,1988

Good Morning. My name isBrendan O'Malley. I am the Assistant Director of
the Port Department of ThePortAuthority of New York and New Jersey. Today,
however, I speaktoyou notas a representative from oneport, but as a member of
the port industry, to discuss the national problem weall face—the dredging and
disposal of dredged material required to keep waterborne commerce moving into
and out of the United States.

All ports in this country, particularly estuary ports, needto dredge their naviga
tion channels and berths to accommodate shipping. NewYorkHarbor, for example,
hasa natural depth of19 feet. Its main channel is dredged byU.S. Army, Corps of
Engineers to a depth of45 feet. The Port Authority ofNew York and New Jersey
ispresently the Local Cooperating Agency with theCorps to deepen New York's
main general cargo channels, the Kill Van Kull and Newark Bay, to 40 feet. New
Yorkand NewJersey are not alone in the effort to providethe necessary naviga
tion channel depths andaccess for cargo vessels coming into port The Ports ofBal
timore, Norfolk, Oakland, Los Angeles and Long Beach, to name a few, are all
involved insimilar deepening projects. Common problems weallshareare thedis
posal ofdredged material, its misperception onoccasion bythe public as a "toxic
waste", and the loss of disposal sites due to environmental and/or developmental
pressures.

During this past summer, the American Association ofPort Authorities surveyed
its membership concerning dredged material disposal practices. The survey,
developed bythe Harbors and Navigation Committee ofthe AAPA, was designed
togive an overview ofthedredging issues facing our nation's ports. They looked
at the quantities ofdredged material, the types and availability ofdisposal sites, and
present andfuture environmental concerns. The survey, when finalized, will also
include dredging information from the District Offices of theArmy Corps of En
gineers.

Although thesurvey results are notcomplete, I would like to share with you
some of the survey's preliminary findings. The total annual quantity of dredged
material for theforty four responding ports was 104million cubic yards. Eighty three
million cubic yards was Federal work and21 million cubic yards wasnon-Federal
work. Thesurvey revealed that approximately 80percent ofall maintenance dredg
ing work is Federal.

It isinteresting to note thatthe highest maintenance volume for an individual
port agency was five million cubic yards, while a few ports reported nomaintenance
volume. The largest Federal maintenance dredging was 35million cubic yards, with
the next highest value being 6 million cubic yards. Because the US. Army, Corps
of Engineers isthis nation's primary contracting agency for dredging construction
and the agent for the Federal government for keeping open the channels sovital
to thecommerce ofthis nation, theports believe theCorps should be mandated to
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have greater responsibility for resolving dredge disposal issues.
In regards tonew construction, 60percent ofthe responding ports todate had

performed new construction within the last two years. Fifty-nine percent ofthe new
construction was performed by theFederal government, amounting toa total of 62
million cubic yards of material. Non-Federal interests accounted for 43 million cubic
yards. Thus, the total quantity ofnew construction for the past two years was 105
million cubic yards.

Eighty-two percent ofthe ports (Federal and non-Federal interests) will under
gochannel dredging inthe future for new construction projects. The schedule of
construction spans 12years. The new work is estimated to212 million cubic yards
of dredged material. Invisual terms, thatamount would fill 106 NewYork World
Trade Center towers. One port plans the removal of 70 million cubic yards, and
others are more modest at 28 million cubic yards and less. As you can see, many
portagencies, in cooperation with the Corps of Engineers, are in the midstof or
planning major dredging construction projects and, Imight note, will be assuming
significant financial responsibility for thoseprojects aswell.

The survey sought to determine where most dredged material is disposed.
Ocean disposal, coastal waters, confined upland, containment islands and benefi
cial uses were the most common disposal options used. We found that 76 percent
ofthe ports use either ocean and/or coastal water disposal, while 66 percent use
confined upland. Some 32 percent use containment islands for disposal ofdredged
material. In addition, one quarter of all the ports are able to use some of their
material for beneficial use, suchas beachnourishment or wetland creation.

Although most ports use amixture ofdisposal options, a few use asingle dis
posal method. Four ports use solely confined upland, two ports use only the ocean
and two use coastal waters for disposal. One port is able touse 100 percent oftheir
material for beneficial uses.

The most critical finding was that 63 percent ofthe responding ports indicated
that they will have difficulty in identifying new dredged material disposal areas. Of
these, most stated themajor obstacle in procuring new sites was environmental con
cerns and the lack ofspace due to increased development. The loss ofa dredged
material disposal area for new construction places a heavy economic burden ona
port agency. In 1986, Congress passed the Water Resources Development Act
which states that "the non- federal interests for aproject (usually a port agency)
shall provide....dredged material disposal areas necessary for the project."

Presently, the average costs for dredged material disposal, that includes dredg
ing, transportation and disposal, ranged from $0.90 to$60.00 per cubic yard. Those
ports who used confined upland disposal had the highest costs. Eighty-nine per
cent ofthe responding ports anticipate their costs will escalate seriously ifthey are
forced to change their disposal practices.

A change in disposal practices with the concomitant increase in cost would
cause acrisis for the national port system. As port authorities and the Corps ofEn
gineers experience increased costs for dredged material disposal, those projects that
have a20 percent increased project cost must bereevaluated astotheir economic
cost/benefit ratio as provided inthe cost sharing requirements of theWater Resour
ces Development Ad It Is conceivable that many dredging projects may not get
constructed, thus diminishing a port's capability tohandle larger ships and in turn
affecting thecompetitive position of theUnited States in world markets.

So to recap.....there is a need to dredge the nation's ports and navigational
channels. From the AAPA survey, we find that maintenance dredging is ongoing
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and, indeed, that new work to deepen channels isexpectedto increase in the next
few years. We found the bulkof theworkto be Federal. There isa nationwide fu
tureneed for dredged material disposal sites. The designation of thesesites will be
difficult, particularly in light of the nation's heightened sensitivity to environmental
concerns and the increase in development near our coastal regions.

In response to the coming national dredged material disposal crisis, it is now
time forall of us to work towardsa new comprehensivenational policy for dredge
material management. The first step is for theCorps, inclose cooperation withports
and states, to establish regional scientific criteria for dredged material. We all un
derstand that our knowledge of contaminants changes, and criteria must be up
dated at regular intervals, but ports must have a reasonably consistent "guide" to
follow in determining whether the material they dredge iscontaminated or clean.
The criteria used must include economics and be based on scientific facts with
reasonable margins for safety, not on public hysteria encouraged by the media
every time a "new" contaminant makes the limelight. Testing procedures for
dredged material disposal permit compliance must be standardized throughout the
country.

Equally important, a public education program must be developed. Ports need
to assist ineducating the public about theeconomic necessity of dredging and that
90 percent ofdredged material is acceptable for water disposal. In response to that
need inour area, and asa first step,The Port Authority of NewYork and NewJer
sey sponsored aconference onthe Environmental and Economic Impacts ofOcean
Disposal of Dredge Material, conducted by the New Jersey Marine Sciences Con
sortium. We invited scientists, persons from government, environmentalists, labor
and members of the port Industry. We did not resolve all ourdifferences, but we
found that the environmentalcommunity and the port industry have more in com
mon than they thought, and thescientists were ready and able toexplain their find
ings on dredged material management We hope that the report from the
Conference will be used as an education tool to convey a betterunderstanding of
the Port and its need to dredge.

The public's lack of hard information about dredged material allows them to
be easily frightened—and increases the likelihood that dredged material will be
lumped with sludge or toxic materials. The public, in turn, clamors for their legis
lators to "do something". Asan example, the legislators form the New York-New
Jersey area added asection tothe Water Resources Development Act of 1986 that
requires the Environmental Protection Agency todesignate anew dredged material
disposal site atleast 20 miles from shore. This was alegislative remedy, inresponse
community concerns, which arbitrarily limited the location for anew site rather than
relying on scientific methods and environmental standards. Through education and
active participation, all parties involved with the designation ofa new disposal site
must be as informed as possible to find economically andenvironmentally accept
able solutions.

Wecan't stop dredging ifthe ports are tocontinue toprovide economic benefits
to the nation. While we waitand debatenature will have itsway, and the arteries
of commerce on whichour nation isvitally dependentwill clog with the sediment
which is inexorably carried toour ports. There can benostatus quo. Therefore, the
Federal government, including Congress, must Involve itself in addressing the
dredged material disposal site crisis that is developing. Dredging and the disposal
of material is notmerely a local issue buta national concern as the ports provide
benefits andservices to all Americans, whether they live ontheseacoast orinmid-
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die America. We cannot lose sight of the fact that the Federal Congress' concern
with thelivelihood of Hs ports dates back to 1783 when the first levies on port com
mercewereenactedby the Continental Congress. The Congress at that time viewed
ports as a national asset, enacted custom duties for their use and pledged to
safeguard them. Since the very beginning of our republic the maintenance of
navigable waterways has been, properly, a matterof national concern.We believe
therefore, that the priority to maintain the ports and their channels is a full time
commitment from the government, the ports, and public.

Thank you.
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WETLANDS MITIGATION BANKING

Michael L. Davis and Gregory E. Peck
Office of Wetlands Protection
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, D.C.

National recognition of the value of our wetland resources has never been
greater than atthe present. During his recent campaign, President-elect Bush es
tablished a goal for hisAdministration of "no net loss of wetlands." In 1986, the
Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) formed the Office of WetlandsProtection
which emphasized theAgency's commitment toprotecting and restoring wetlands.
In theSpring of 1987, EPA's Administrator asked theConservation Foundation to
convene and facilitate a national forum on wetlands issues. The NationalWetlands
Policy Forum, chaired by New Jersey Governor Thomas Kean, included members
from a broad range of interests including: state and local governments; develop
ment; agriculture; forestry; environmental groups; and academic experts in wetland
policy and science. EPA and four other key Federal agencies participated on the
Forum as exofficio members. While the Forum recommended over 100 specific
actions, several are directly related to wetlands mitigation, including mitigation
banking. Specifically, the Forum recommended a goal ofnooverall netloss of the
nations remaining wetland base, asdefined by acreage and function; and to restore
and create wetlands, where feasible, to increase the quality and quantity of the
nation'swetlands resources. EPAsupports the direction that the Forum recommen
dations havesetand,within existing resource constraints, isincorporating theminto
Agency policies as well as itsdaily actions.

While the adoption of a "no net loss" policy isa significant milestone in the
area of wetlands protection with specific implications for thedevelopment of a fu
ture national mitigation policy, the regulatory agencies realize that economic forces
will notallow such a policy tobring all development inthis country's wetlands to a
halt. This potential conflict further emphasizes the need for a national mitigation
policy since compensatory mitigation will, in most cases, bethe only way that the
regulatory agencies can approve unavoidable wetlands destruction. In light ofthe
above, wetlands mitigation banking has thepotential tobe an important factor in
meeting thedesired goal of restoring and maintaining our wetland resources.

Prior to discussing mitigation banking it is important to have a basic under
standing of EPA's position on mitigation ingeneral. EPA has, for many years, con
sistently maintained the position that mitigation should occur in the sequence of
avoidance first, then minimization and lastly compensation of unavoidable impacts.
EPA considers these specific elements to represent the required sequence of steps
in the mitigation planning process as It relates tothe Section 404 program and ad
heres tothe requirements set forth in the 404(b)(1) Guidelines. In this regard, EPA
maintains a strong position against using compensatory mitigation inany form to
reduce or "buy down" the environmental impacts ofone alternative when another
less damaging alternative exists. Equally as strong is the position that mitigation
measures must be implemented in such away as to prevent a netloss of404regu
lated wetlands. With this framework inmind, the balance of this paper will focus
on a discussion of mitigation banking, a form of compensatory mitigation. Atthis
time EPA does nothave a formal policy on mitigation banking. In this regard, the
following represents the authors' views of EPA's current position on wetlands
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mitigation banking as it relates to theSection 404 regulatory process.
EPA views wetlands mitigation banking as a comprehensive advanced plan

ning approach for compensating for the unavoidable loss of wetlands or wetlands
functions resulting from development actions where mitigation cannotbe achieved
at the siteof impact. It differs from most off-site mitigation in that mitigation for
more than one project isaggregated and effected inadvanceat a single largesite.
Thevalue of the bank is determined using a wetlands assessment methodology,
and quantified as "credits" which are "banked" until needed by an approved
development proposal requiring mitigation. Creation ofa bank includes restoration
of existing degraded wetlands or thecreation of new wetlands from uplands. Be
cause the likelihood of success is greaterand the impacts to potentially valuable
uplands are reduced, restoration should be the first option considered. Simple pur
chase or "preservation" of existing wetlands will, in only very rare cases, be ac
cepted as mitigation.

While there isnoformal Agency policy on banking, EPA has historically taken
a position that theconcept isexperimental. This conservative approachwas neces
sitated by concern oven

• potential misuse (e.g., buy down of alternatives)
• the technical uncertainties associated with creating and restoring wetlands
• potential misunderstandings whenapplicants construe or anticipate the es

tablishment ofa bank as implying ultimate authorization ofspecific projects
• the adequacy of credit evaluation techniques
• the administrativeburdens of establishing a bank
• the legal complexities associated with implementation of a banking agree

ment

• the need for long term monitoring
• potential long term maintenance requirements

As more isunderstood about basic wetland science EPA has revisited its posi
tion and moved cautiously towards accepting, under some circumstances, banking
as a mitigation tool. In fact, in some cases, banking may be the only practicable
mitigative measure available to meet a no net loss goal. Forexample, the banking
concept could be usedquiteeffectively forthoseprojects where numerous smaller
wetland tracts areaffected. Ifa project, such ashighway construction, would destroy
three half acre wetland parcels, the bank could allow for appropriate mitigation. On
an individual basis, creation or restoration of three separate tracts might not be
economically or environmentally desirable. Further, because a bank must be
created before the natural wetlands are destroyed, the regulatory and resource
agencies havea good indication of whatthey're getting before theycommit to a
mitigation plan. With appropriate long range planning, banking can serve as a
mechanism to reduce the level of conflict involved in permitting decisions. This
reduces project delays and the negative views that some have ofthe404 process.

Inanyspecific case, before wetlands banking is accepted as a viable form of
mitigation, several requirements should be considered in detail. At a minimum,
project proponents must be able to demonstrate that:

• all wetland losses are unavoidable
• all on-site mitigation alternatives, including minimization, have been pur

sued
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• the proposed mitigation plan allows the project to proceed without a net loss
in wetlands functional values and acreage

• the site has been acquired by easement, fee title or other legally binding
agreement

• construction of the bank has been completed and it Is functioning as
proposed

• the applicant has the ability to manage the bank or provide a manager to
regulate credits and withdrawals

• the bank is locatedwithin the same ecoregion and habitat type as the dis
turbed site

• a plan hasbeen developed to insure appropriate monitoring and reporting
on the success of the bank in terms of compensation of wetland values

• a Memorandum of Agreement is in place to Insure the long-term operation
and maintenance of acreage and functional values

Insummary, while EPA remains cautious In accepting mitigation banking, the
Agency realizes that insomecases it isan innovative andeffective way to mitigate
the negative impacts associated with thedestruction of wetlands. Once a project
passes the404(b)(1) Guidelines alternatives test, all other practicable minimization
has beenincorporated, and on-site mitigation fully considered, mitigation banking
may be an acceptable method to reduce project impacts to a level below the
threshold of significant degradation. Of course the ultimate approval for using
credits from the bank issubject to specific criteria, several of which arementioned
above.
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MITIGATION PLAN FOR THE
PORT EVERGLADES AUTHORITY'S

TURNING NOTCH PROGRAM

Allan D. Sosnow
Environmental Coordinator
PortEverglades Authority
Port Everglades, Florida33316
305-523-3404

INTRODUCTION

The Port EvergladesAuthority is locatedon the Southeast Cost of Florida and
isFlorida's deepest Port, 2nd intheworld for cruise ship's, 2nd largest Petroleum
transshipment Portin the U.S., 1stForeign Trade Zonein Florida, and had the 1st
Gantry Crane in South Florida.

Within the next 5 years, a total of over $500 million will be spent within the
boundaries of the Port's jurisdictional area between both the Port and Private
enterprise. The private sector expansion projects will include several world class
Hotels, a Market Place, a Convention Center, andOffice Buildings.

Portexpansion will include roadway improvements, cruise terminals, 4,500 Lf
of Bulkhead, 3,000Lfof cranerail, up to 6 low & high profile cranesand 150 ac
container facility.

To obtain permits for this new Southport terminal facility, the Port Authority
was involved ina Public Hearing, EIS, Administrative Hearing. Theproject took 4
years to be permitted at a cost of approximately$1.5 million dollars.

The keyto theSouthportContainer Facility lies in the construction of a Turn
ing Notch needed to to turn the new 950' container vessels around and position
themdockside to the loading/unloading facility. The notchconstruction isalso im
portant in reducing thecost ofoperations by reducing thenumber of tugs needed
to handle these ships.

The project was conceived in 1981 and conceptual plans developed in mid
1982. At this time, thePort's Master Plan was developed andincorporated theTurn
ing Notch and container facility in its planthrough the year2000.

The Portvisited allthe permitting and commenting agencies which would have
input to this project and incorporated the agencies salient recommendations into
the permit package which was finally submitted November, 1984.

In the late 50's and early 60's, plans called for the construction of a second
Turning Basin of 70 acres to be built in the Port's 70 acre mangrove forest. The
plans weredelayed for lack of funding and theproject wasresurrected in the early
1980's. y

The project was reduced from a full sized Turning Basin toa Turning Notch
which calls for the impact to 18 acres of mangroves instead of the 70 acres as
sociated with the Turning Basin plans. The Port Authority has mitigated the poten
tial impact by a reduction inplans to thesmallest area necessary to accommodate
the needs to turn these largeship.

However, tocompensate the loss ofthe 18acres, the Port Authority developed
a multi-faded program which will entail 95 acres of mitigation for the this needed
development.

The Port choose toconstruct its mitigation inJohnU. Lloyd State Recreation-
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al Area, for the following reasons:
1. It's the fourth most utilized Park in the State of Florida's Park system. As

such, thebenefits of the project will benefit notonly thelocal population butmany
out of state visitors.

2. The area isonly600 feet east of theproposed project across the Atlantic In-
tracoastal Waterway. Assuch, little impact will be felt by thelocal ecosystem, there
fore reducing biological impact to a minimum.

3. Because the area chosenis ina StatePark, the improvements developedby
the Port on Park property will notundergo developmental pressures and these im
provements will remain intact.

The programconsistsof the following:
1. The creation of 23-25 new acres of wetlands within the surrounding areaof

the Port Authority.
This program entails theremoval ofexotic plant species such as Brazilian Peppers
andAustralian Pines; the scraping downof uplands to intertidal elevation and the
planting of approximately 160,000 red mangrove seedlings currently growing in
the Port's mangrove nursery.

2. Provide for 7,300 Lf of native limerock riprap.
The riprap has several benefits such as - stabilization of the shoreline; provide
habitat for Juvenile marine organisms; dissipate wave action generated by boat
wakes sothat thenewly planted seedings will notbe damaged andprotect thenew
wetlands from floatable materials.

3. Provide for a manatee refuge.
Currently there is not asafe haven for manatees which frequent theeast side ofthe
Intracoastal Waterway. The project calls for thedredging of a 311/2 acre "dough
nut" shaped creek toa depth of -5' MLW which will enable themanatees toutilize
this area atall stages of the tidal. In addition, floating barriers will be provided to
prevent boaters from entering this area.

4.The last aspect ofthis project entails the construction ofan educational facility
which will have both audio/visual capabilities. This facility will be donated to the
Park for utilization intheireducation programs which address endangered species
and wildlife preservation.

The Port had requested a permit of 10 years to be able to ensure proper
monitoring ofthis project As it stands, the Port will be monitoring survival rates of
the mangroves, detrital export, marcoinvertebrates, ichthyofauna and avainfauna
for 7 years on a quarterlybasis.

The total cost for the project isestimated at $2.3 million dollars with monitor
ing running about $800,000 for the study, and construction to run about $1.5 mil
lion.

Lastly, toensure permit issuance and toact in good faith with thecommunity,
the Port Proposed and entered into a perpetual conversation easement with the
State of Florida. Thus, by this act, future Port development precludes anyaddition
al impact to the remaining 50 acres of mangrove forest
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The oilfields in the vicinityof Prudhoe Bay, on the North Slope of Alaska supp
ly almost 25% of domestically produced oil in the United States. Two causeways
have been constructed into the shallow Beaufort Sea to provide access to nearshore
oilfield facilities (Fig. 1). One serves the production and drilling islands for the En-
dicott oilfield, while the other, West Dock, supports the Prudhoe Bay oilfield dock
and enhanced oil recovery facility, and is the focus of this paper.

The nearshore central Beaufort Sea is quite shallow and deep- water ports are
not available. Dock facilities, therefore, have been placed on solid fill gravel
causeways. The dockhead on West Dock is located 1.6 miles from shore on an 1.8
mile causeway. It is situated on the 7 ft contour, and passage to the dock face is
kept at a depth greater than 9 ft by dredging. The causeway out to the dockhead
was completed in 1976.

The primary function of this dock is to receive module bearing barges. Because
of the extreme climate on North Slope, most of the facilities in the oilfield are built
in modular fashion at construction sites in Oregon and Washington. The modules
are shipped to the North Slope during a summer "Sea-Lift", unloaded onto the
dock, and then transported by crawlers to their destination where final assembly is
completed.

In 1981 a 4000 ft extension was added to the causeway to provide access and
protection for a Seawater Treatment Plant (STP) that filters and de-oxygenates
seawater for injection into the oil reservoir as a secondary recovery technique. This
Waterflood process will result in recovery of an additional billion barrels (1 bbl =
42 gal) of oil from the Prudhoe Bay field. The 610 ft long STP was built in Korea
as a barge then towed to Prudhoe Bay where it was floated into place and ballasted
to the bottom in August 1983. It began operation in June 1984 and now supplies
740,000 bbl (31,000,000 gal) of treated seawater daily through 36 and 40 inch
pipelines buried in the causeway. The intake depth of the STP is 12 ft and the
causeway now extends 2.5 miles from shore.

Nearshore Oceanography

It is during the 3-4 month summer when the causeway can have an effect on
nearshore water masses. The dynamic oceanographic period is from approximate
ly mid-July through the latter part of September when there is open water along
the coast. During winter, ice freezes to a depth of 6 ft, ocean currents are low, and
the influence of the causeway on oceanography and fish is negligible.

Because of the shallowness of the nearshore seas (Fig. 1), current patterns are
primarily a function of local winds. Winds are bimodal, being predominantly from
the ENE and WSW. The easterlies are the more common of the two, but inter-an-
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Figure 1. Causeways and bathymetry (ft) in Prudhoe Bay region, Alaska.

nual variability is high. Average speed is approximately 13 miles/h (Dames & Moore
1988a); however both speed and direction can be quite variable. Directional per
sistence can frequently be measured in hours, but occasionally the wind will blow
from one direction for longer than a week (Savoie and Wilson 1986).

The summer nearshore region of the Beaufort Sea is dominated by a band of
brackish water. The early open water period (break-up) is strongly influenced by
the high volume of melt water from local rivers. The surface water is quite fresh,
with little mixing with the deeper marine layer. The majority of the discharge of the
rivers on the North Slope occurs early in the summer. Lower rates thereafter, and
increased mixing by summer storms result in the nearshore waters becoming more
marine in character as summer progresses (Colonell and Niedoroda 1988).

Easterly winds create an upwelling situation along the shoreline of the Beaufort
Sea. Ekman transport causes the surface waters to move offshore, which results in
the onshore and upward movement of the deeper marine water, occasionally to
less than 6 ft from the surface. Brackish water (10-15%) at the surface is maintained
along shore by continued input from rivers (Savoie and Wilson 1986; Colonell and
Niedoroda 1988).

Subsequent west winds can move the marine water further onshore as a result
of the positive surge and water level rise. Tidal range is very low in this region (0.5
ft) but wind driven positive and negative surges can change water levels more than
3 ft (Savoie and Wilson 1986). A mid-summer transition to more marine condition
occurs at a change from an east to west wind. Late summer surface salinities range
from 15 to 30% (Savoie and Wilson 1986).

The causeway can influence the nearshore distribution of water in two ways.
It disrupts the flow of brackish water along-shore; and surface divergence in the lee
of the tip of the causeway can result in bringing bottom water to the surface. These
effects are not significant during early summer, when the nearshore is dominated
by freshwater, and late summer, when conditionsare more uniformlymarine. Mid-
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summer, when stratified conditions prevail, will see the greatest extent of the in
fluence of the causeway: up to 6-8 miles downwind of the structure in extreme
cases. Occasionally temperatures may range to 5C below ambient levels in the im
mediate vicinity of the causeway and salinity may reach 15 ppt above ambient in
the lee of the tip, as a result of the upward mixing of marine water. These effects
are transient due to wind direction switching between east and west In addition,
during east winds natural upwelling through the inlets between the barrier islands
is an additional source of marine water to the lagoon (Savoie and Wilson 1986).

During east winds (Fig. 2), barrier islands west of the causeway can restrict
mixing with offshore water and thus maintain the temporal and lateralextent of the
effect If the wind persists for 3 to 4 days, marine water may fill behind Stump Is-
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Figure 2. Sea surface temperatures ("C), east winds, 7-29-83. (Savoie & Wilson
1984)

land. Simultaneously, upwelled marine water may be flowing through channels be
tween the barrier islands. The causeway may enhance local upwelling by entrain-
ment effects in the lee of the causeway resulting in an incursion of bottom water
into shallower than expected depths (Fig. 3) (Savoie and Wilson 1986).

During a midsummer west wind event, brackish water returns to the eastern
lagoon and is deflected offshore when it reaches the causeway (Fig. 4). As in the
case of the east wind, divergence in the lee of the causeway may bring upwelled
water to the surface. Marine water can get into Prudhoe Bay by two methods: flow
along the eastern side of the causeway, and flow over the sill of Prudhoe Bay as
water level rises in the switch froma negative to positive surge with the change in
the wind (Savoie and Wilson 1986).

It is well known that breakwatersand groinschange the wave energy reaching
the shore. There was concern that a causewayinduced change in the patternof the
waves striking Stump Island might result in the erosion or accretion of the island at
unusual rates. Examination of aerial photographs through time has documented
that the island is continuing to evolve in pre-causeway patterns and rates (Savoie
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Figure 3. Bottom salinities, east winds, 7-24-84. (Savoie & Wilson1986) 1984; Mor
row J.E. 1980]), broad whitefish, ArcticCisco, and least dsco. All the anadromous
fish are from the family Salmonidae. These fish overwinter in the local rivers and
move into the nearshore marine/brackish environment to feed during the summer.

1986).

Nearshore Fishes

Causeway induced hydrographic changes can represent changes to habitat
used by nearshore fishes. The habitat and population characteristics of the local
fishes are important considerations in determining if there has been a detrimental
impact due to the causeway.

The primary fishes of interest are two marinespecies:Arctic cod and fourhorn
sculpin; and four anadromous species: DollyVarden char (historically misidentified
as Arctic char [Moulton et al. 1988; Behnke

The relative abundance of these fishes is revealed in the total catch data from
a 1985 monitoring study of the area (Fig. 5). Nearshore fyke nets were used to col
lect the fish. The two marine species were by far the numerically dominant fishes.
The least ciscos and char were approximately the same levelof abundance, about
one-fifth that of the marine species; and the ArcticCisco and broad whitefish were
somewhat lower. Arctic Cisco young-of-the-year are not included in these com
parisons. Sixteen other marine, anadromous, and freshwater species made up the
remaining 2% of the summer's catch (Cannon et al. 1987).

Evaluation of the salinity and temperature of the water in which fish are cap
tured allowsdevelopment of generalities regarding the habitat utilities of the various
abundant species (Dames & Moore 1988b; Houghton et al. 1988; Whitmus et al.
1987). Bias in these generalities is a function of the fact thai these are summertime
data and that the fyke nets used to sample the fishare almost always next to a main-
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Bgure 4. Sea surface temperatures (°C), west winds, 8-1-84. (Savoie & Wilson
1986)

land or island shoreline

The large population size and broad distribution of the marine fish render it
unlikely that the causeway could
have any impact on these fish.
Arctic cod are found in water
havingmoderatesalinity (15-25%)
and cool temperatures (2-6°C).
Fourhom sculpin are found in in
termediate temperatures and low
to moderate salinities in shallow
water.

The two anadromous fishes
representing the extremes of
salinity preferences are the broad
whitefish and Dolly Varden char.
Broad Whitefish are generally as
sociated with the warm (12°C),
low salinitywater in the vicinityof
river deltas. Large tagged fish
have demonstrated that they will
swim around the causeway but, in
general, the distribution of these
fish is limited to the vicinity of the
riverof originand does not range

100.000

50 000 -

Figure 5. Total each indie studyarea (33 miles
of coast line, 27 stations) summer 1985.
Marine and anadromous fishes are repre
sented by open and grey columns.Arctic dsco
(*) youngof-the-year migrants from Canada
are shown by the dashed column. (Cannonet
al. 1987)
... to the vicinity of the causeway
(Moulton etal. 1986). It is, therefore, unlikely that thecauseway could impact these
populations.
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After age4, Dolly Varden char become themost tolerant of marine conditions
of these four anadromous fish. Younger charprefer low salinity (<8% ), cool to
moderate temperature (4-10*C) water typical of theearly summer. From mid-July
to mid-August theyapparently do most of their feeding along thebarrier islands.
Astheoceanographic conditions become more marine inmid-summer, they return
to the river delta areas. Charrange further offshore than the other anadromous
species, therefore their distribution is little influenced by thecauseway (Moulton et
al. 1986).

Arctic Cisco appear to prefer moderate temperatures (4-10'C) and low to in
termediate salinities (to 16%). The hydrographlc changes induced by the causeway
can influence the local distribution of this fish.

The Arctic ciscos in the Prudhoe region are a portion of the population that
spawns intheMackenzie River (Gallaway et al. 1983). Years with predominantly
east winds result in sufficient current to bringyoung-of-the-year fish 400 milesto
the Colville River where most of the migrants overwinter (Fechhelm and Fissel
1988). The lower Sagavanlrktok River lacks sufficient quantity of deep holes to
make it an attractive overwintering river. Upon reaching maturity at age 7 or 8,
Arctic Cisco migrate back to the Mackenzie River to spawn. The small, young-of-
the-year arrive In thePrudhoe Bay area in large numbers in late summer after most
of thelarger fish have returned to local rivers. In 1985,93,000 young-of-the-year
Mackenzie migrants were sampled compared tothe12,000 older fish sampled ear
lier In the summer (Cannon et al. 1987). Years with weaker east winds or
predominantly west winds donot result in this influx ofyoung fish. There was con
cern that thecauseways inthePrudhoe Bay region might have an impact on the
passive migration from the Mackenzie River, but examination ofthe timing ofthere
appearance along the coast revealed that the causeways donot affect their success
inreaching theColville River atanormal rate (Moulton inpress).

Least Cisco utilize awide salinity range (0-24%). Fish upto3 years of age prefer
intermediate temperatures (8-10°C) while older fish utilize a broader range incor
porating cooler water (4-10eC). Least Cisco in the Prudhoe region represent the far
eastern portion ofthe stock that spawns and overwinters In the Colville River, which
is the eastern-most spawning river in Alaska for this species (Moulton etal. 1986).
The hydrographic changes induced by the causeway can influence the local dis
tribution of this fish.

Arctic and least Cisco are the two species with the greatest potential to
demonstrate causeway Induced impacts to local populations. Note that "impact"
as usedheredoesnot include the local changes In distribution thatmight be a func
tion ofthe presence ofthe causeway. For an impact tobe significant, it has toresult
in an effect on the population.

Change in population size is one measure of impact. The mark and recapture
techniques used in the study ofthese fish provide population estimates but unfor
tunately many of the necessary assumptions are violated and the estimates
generated are of little value for trend analyses. Fortunately we have an excellent
surrogate In the catch statistics ofacommercial fishery onthe Colville River.

InOctober andNovember there is fishing activity on a commercial basis aswell
as subsistence fishing by thepeople of Nuiqsut. Over the past 10 years the com
bined catch has averaged approximately 48,000 Arctic clsco and 36,000 least cisco
annually. Fishing is by gill net through the Ice from early October through the end
of November (Moultonand Field 1988).

The Arctic Cisco data are difficult to use asan indicator of the impacts of the
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causeway on population size because their abundance is a function of the wind-
aided recruitment from the Mackenzie River. For example, the two highest catch
rates In the21 years of record were 1986 and 1987, when fish from thevery abun
dant year-classes of 1979-80 became large enough tobevulnerable tothe gill nets
used in the fishery (Fig. 6). Aprediction that the 1988 catch would bevery low be
cause this group would have migrated back to theMackenzie to spawn has been
verified (L Moulton, pers. comm.). Recruitment was low from 1981 through 1984
so the catch is expected to stay low for the next three years. From 1985 through
1987 the greater durations of east wind resulted in good recruitment to the area.
The 1988 summer consisted of predominantly west winds and consequently the
number ofArctic Cisco that arrived In the central Beaufort Sea region was extreme
ly low (D. Schmidt, pers. comm.). The good catches of the 1979-80 year-classes
by the commercial and subsistence fisheries indicated that the effects of the
causeway were not impacting the local population.

Since least Cisco both spawn and overwinter intheColville River, evaluation
oftheir catch data is more straight forward. While there is considerable variability
in the catch data over the years, there is, nevertheless, asignificant positive slope
in catch rate (Moulton and Field 1988). The presence ofthe causeway has apparent
ly not impacted theability of this population to grow to catchable size. The 1988
catch rate may prove tobeone ofthe highest onrecord (L Moulton, pers. comm.),
butas of this writing thedata have yettobeanalyzed.
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Figure 6. Catch per unit effort (fish/net-day) ofleast and Arctic clsco during the Fall,
through the Ice, commerdal fishery on the Colville River, Alaska, 1967 throuah
1987.. (Moulton & Field 1988)

Comparison ofgrowth curves through time is another way toevaluate whether
or not population level Impacts have occurred to the local fishes. The length-age
relation-ships of several studies of Arctic clsco indicate that data collected after the
construction of the causeway lie within the envelope of data collected beforethe
causeway (Fig. 7) (Whltmus et al. 1987). Thegrowth rate of these fish has notbeen
affected.

Length-weight relationships provide information on thecondition of the fish.
Comparisons ofthe condition ofArctic Cisco in different years (Fig. 8) and in dif-
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Figure 7. Growth curves of Arctic dsco
from various studies and locations along
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Figure8. Condition of Arctic dsco (length
vs weight) from different years in central
Beaufort Searegion. (Whltmus et at. 1987)

Figure 9. Condition of Arctic dsco
(length vs weight)from different areas
during the same year in central
Beaufort Sea region. (Cannon et al.
1987)

ferent areas for the same year (Fig. 9)
shew no differences. The same is true

of similar comparisons made of least
Cisco data (Whltmuset al 1987). The
condition of these fish has not been al
tered.

Conclusion

Because Beaufort Sea
anadromous fishes are so intimately
tied to brackish water, and because the
nearshore band of brackish water can
be disrupted by a solid feature normal
to the shoreline, causeways have be
come controversial structures in this
area. Localized changes in the dis
tribution of water quality (temperature
and salinity) have been documented,
but these are mostly in the range of
natural variability.Impacts to fish have
been speculated but, after about $20
millionof effort over a period of study
in excess of 10years, none have been
demonstrated beyond ephemeral, lo
calized changes in distribution. Hence,
the periodic local changes in the
habitat of these fishes are not sig
nificant in terms of impacting the
population characteristics evaluatedto
date.

I.e 1.7 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.2 2» 2.4 2.5 2.6
Log ot Length
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